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clinics in Florida with
same approach of low

costs and convenience as
its Supercenters
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The news: Walmart opened five new Walmart Health centers across Florida. This news comes

six months after it announced plans to expand its clinic presence in Florida.

Unpacking Walmart’s health centers: Walmart o�ers a one-stop shop approach to

healthcare, much like its retail experience.

How we got here: Walmart launched its first health clinic in 2019, and it’s kicked expansion

into high gear since.

What’s next? Walmart is encroaching on the primary care space with its hybrid in-person and

virtual model of care. And it’s big enough to capitalize on the D2C healthcare and employer

benefits markets.

Walmart Health centers o�er everything from primary care, lab testing, and imaging, to dental

care, psychiatric care, and counseling.

Walmart Health o�ers low, one-time charges for primary care services. This di�ers from

entrants like One Medical, which require annual subscriptions. One Medical’s subscription is

$200, for context.

In June 2020, it acquired prescription management platform CareZone to expand medication

management and delivery services to its customers.

In September 2020, it struck a deal with Medicare-focused primary care company Oak Street
Health to integrate its primary care services into three major supercenters.

In May 2021, Walmart acquired telehealth provider MeMd. This gave Walmart the competitive

edge of having both in-person and virtual care services.

In September 2021, Walmart tapped Epic to connect its healthcare services (including virtual

care) with Epic’s EHR platform.

And in October, it partnered with health benefits company Transcarent to make its retail

clinics, telehealth services, and prescription benefits available to Transcarent members.

In H1’ 2021, over one-quarter (27%) of funded digital health companies operated on a D2C

model. That’s up from 22% last year, per Rock Health.

Many employers are turning to virtual care to clamp down on rising healthcare costs without

sacrificing quality of care.

https://corporate.walmart.com/media-library/document/walmart-health-center-summarized-pricing-list/_proxyDocument?id=0000016d-26f0-da5a-ab7d-26fb9d760000
https://www.businessinsider.com/what-its-like-to-use-one-medical-for-primary-care-in-new-york-review-2019-4#:~:text=Here's%20what%20it%20was%20like.&text=I%20signed%20up%20to%20be,the%20company%20at%20$1.5%20billion.
https://www.cnbc.com/2020/06/15/walmart-buys-tech-from-carezone-to-help-people-manage-prescriptions.html
https://www.oakstreethealth.com/news/oak-street-health-announces-collaboration-with-walmart-to-bring-affordable-high-quality-healthcare-to-texas
https://content-na1.emarketer.com/walmart-dives-virtual-care-decelerates-clinic-expansion
https://content-na1.emarketer.com/walmart-taps-epic-double-down-on-its-digital-health-push
https://content-na1.emarketer.com/walmart-enters-employer-health-benefits-space-threatening-amazon-cvs
https://rockhealth.com/insights/h1-2021-digital-health-funding-another-blockbuster-year-in-six-months/
https://www.mercer.us/what-we-do/health-and-benefits/strategy-and-transformation/mercer-national-survey-benefit-trends.html
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Walmart is entering the game from a very powerful seat. It already has higher customer

loyalty than other leading retailers and a large physical footprint of around 3,600

supercenters, per Insider.

Plus, its a�ordable prices and one-stop-shop model could edge out competitors like

VillageMD and CVS MinuteClinic.

https://www.businessinsider.com/typical-walmart-shopper-demographic-white-woman-earning-middle-income-2021-7#:~:text=Each%20week,%20220%20million%20customers,employs%20nearly%201.6%20million%20people.

